Refugee Dolls

Basic Pants Pattern

Designed by Grammie Rose’s Doll Clothes:

https://goo.gl/photos/Rrd1EcKPVd5nNq3v9

More information about the Refugee Dolls project at:

http://www.refugeedolls.com

Important: To print patterns set paper size to Legal (8.5”x14”)
Pattern for Basic Pants

Designed by Grammie Rose’s Doll Clothes: https://goo.gl/photos/Rrd1EcKPVd5nNq3v9

More information about the Refugee Dolls project at: http://www.refugeedolls.com

Instructions:
1. Join at Front
2. Use iron to fold over 1/4", then 1/2" hipline
3. Stitch casing
4. and elastic
5. Stitch back seam
6. " hems
7. " inseam